
prices are in thousands of rupiah  and subject to 5% service charge and 10% government tax



DAILY BREAKFAST DEALS
7AM TO 11AM

price exclude 5% service charge & 10% government tax

45KHALF ANY COFFEE
+

BRIOCHE, BUTTER, HOMEMADE JAM

80KMEDIUM ANY BEVERAGES
+

DESSERT IN THE JAR

85KFULL ANY BRUNCH / SANDWICH
+

COFFEE / JUICE



BRUNCH 7am—5pm

ASIAN EGGS 78
asian style turkish egg
paratha bread, ajitama eggs, greek yogurt, asian hummus, grana padano,
aji verde, coriander, chili oil, red cabbage pickle

EGG SOUFFLE 85
because omelette or scrambled are boring, why don’t we try creamy egg souffle instead
whipped creamy egg, grana padano, mix mushroom, chives, chinese saffron, sesame oil

BASTARDO BENEDICT 90
an unusual benedict with asian spices twist
english muffin, ajitama eggs, bacon, asian hollandaise, champignon, coriander, english spinach

FROM THE FARM 90
what do you think when we are talking about farms?
of course everything such as vegs, pig, chicken, cow, etc.
sourdough, ajitama, sausage, bacon, mix greens, asian dressing, cherry tomato, toasted baby potato

DOUBLE CROWICH 69
why should we choose to be single, when double is the best
savoury croissant: marinated tomato, salads, asian mayo, grana padano, scramble, bacon 
sweet croissant: marinated strawberry, cream cheese, honey lemon

HONG KONG FRENCH TOAST 65
everywhere you go there is always french toast; how about hong kong french toast?
pbnj toast, marinated berries, whipped ngohiong cream, cinnamon powder

BREAKFAST BAO 65
breakfast bao to the rescue
double bao, marinated bacon, omelette, asian pickles, coriander, ngohiong mayo, hoisin sauce



EGG SOUFFLE

ASIAN EGGS



SNACKPETIZER

CORN 45
shredded corn with some chinese 5 spices and brown butter
seared corn, brown butter, scallions, peashoot, chili flakes

EDAMAME 38
a famous appetizer in a japanese restaurant, but have you tried it in the chinese way?
burnt edamame, crispy garlic, ngohiong salt, grana padano cheese

COLD TOFU 68
we bet you haven’t tried one of these
burnt edamame, crispy garlic, ngohiong salt, grana padano cheese

CHICKEN SATAY 65
peanut sauce? oh no come on just let it be naked like that
marinated grilled skewer, diced lime, coriander, chimichurri

WET WONTON 58
wet wonton for your soul
chinese wonton, crispy garlic, sesame, coriander, chili oil, pho soup reduction

FRIED ROLL 48
chewy, feelin healthy on the inside? no no, we fried it baby
fried vietnamese rice paper, tofu, vegetables, chili oil

BOK CHOY & TOFU 48
vegan & vegetarian? i got something for y’all
grilled bok choy, asian sauce, cripsy garlic, silk tofu crispy



CORN

CHICKEN SATAY

WET WONTON



DINNER

OSSI BUCCI 168
we know that beef shank is a cheap cut. but finding it in bali is kinda hard tho
braised beef shank, polenta uduk, hoisin sauce, cucumber pickle, peashoots, cinnamon stick

OCTOPUSSY 120
you know what comes after the octo?
1pcs grilled tender octopus, pink indonesian opor sauce, baby corn, cabbage pickle, daikon pickle,
bok choy, edible flower

BEEF TONGUE 100
wanna have a kiss? sure you do.
parata bread, beef tongue, cranberry sauce, peashoots, oregano, yellow cherry tomato

COLLEGE CHICK 128
better than your usual chick
1/2 grilled chicken tandoori style, smashed baby potato with herbs, raisins, aji verde, daikon pickle

PISCES 168
there are plenty of fish in the sea
seasonal white fish “pepes” style, kidney beans, asian spices white wine reduction
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TRES LECHES

SALAD
CRAB SALAD 88
a cheap food that able to feed your soul
shredded kani, baby romaine, cucumber noodle, ponzu dressing, yellow cherry tomato, crouton

DESSERT
TRES LECHES 78
the divine creaminess

ES BUAH 60
indonesian dessert with a fancy twist



BREAD

PASTRY

WHOLE SOURDOUGH 600GR 75

HALF SOURDOUGH 300GR 35

WHOLE MULTIGRAIN 600GR 80

HALF MULTIGRAIN 300GR 45

WHOLE BAGUETTE 30

CIABBATA 18

BRIOCHE 500GR 50

PLAIN KROISEN 25

KROISEN CHOCOLAT 25

KISS-MISS 25

APRICOT KASTERT 27

KON AMAN? 25



SANDWICH

CAESAR WRAP 55
tortilla, bacon, asian caesar dressing, ajitama egg, grana padano, baby romaine, crouton 

EGGO SANDWICH 55
brioche, half-boiled egg, egg salad mayo, chive 

THAI-WHAT? 55
ciabatta, grilled boneless chicken, cucumber pickle, coriander, honey mustard

BROODJE MET TOFU 50
brioche, marinated tofu, marinated tomato, cucumber, hummus spread

BASIC-WICH 55
brioche, bacon, sunny side, baby romaine, cheddar cheese, tomato, cucumber, house mayo

MUFF-IT 55
muffin, bacon, sunny side, cheddar cheese, mashed avo

BROODJE MET TEMPEH 50
panini bread, atjar, marinated tempeh



BEVERAGES

ESPRESSO 20

CAFFE LATTE 36

CAPPUCCINO 36

PICCOLO 36

AMERICANO 36

MOCHA 40

WHITE CHOCOLATE COFFEE 40

CHOCOLATE 40

PLANT BASED LATTE 40

MATCHA LATTE 40

SERENI-TEA 35
don quai, orange, peach blossom, rooibos

ICED CAFE LATTE 36

ICED SHAKEN ESPRESSO 40

ICED AMERICANO 36

ICED MOCHA 40

ICED WHITE CHOCOLATE 40

ICED CHOCOLATE 40

ICED MATCHA LATTE 40

PLANT BASED LATTE (SOY MILK) 50

ICED TEA 27

EARL GREY CLOUD 40

HOT ICED



PSIDIUM GUAJAVA 45
crystal guava

LAS VENTURAS 45
pineapple, mango, sunkist

YOGI BERRY 45
strawberry, watermelon, pineapple, mint

TRIPLE GREEN 45
kale, mint, green apple

ORDINARY ORANGE 45
sunkist, tangerine

PURE KLAPPA 35
100% coconut water

MISU MASALA
when italian meets indian

CHEESE & PEACHES
peachy & tipsy adventure

TIPSY COTTA
panna cotta with a kick!

WHEAT LOSS GLUTEN FREE

no grain, no pain

JAMU KESABARAN
fight your grumpy hormone

JAMU ILMU KEBAL
an elixir to gain extra immunity

JAMU RAPET SINGSET
freshen up your ladies part!

JUICE

COCA COLA 25

TONIC 25

SAN PELLEGRINO 40

INFUSED WATER 30

SOFT DRINK

CAKE
IN THE JAR 50

JAMU 35



ONE TRUE KING
durian, rum, pure orange juice

THE BLACK DREAD
indonesian grass jelly “cincau”, vodka

VELVET LECHANCE
kahlua, sweet vermouth

TIAWAN’S SPECIAL
balinese arak, ginger, lime

LALAPAN FIZZ
lapapan infused gin

ENHANCED 45
cranberry, vodka

CAPILARIAN CREST
butterfly pea, lemon, gin

ROJAK
balinese arak, palm sugar, tamarind

APEROL SPRITZ

NEGRONI

COCKTAIL 100



LALAPAN FIZZ

ONE TRUE KING


